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Dometic brisk air 2 15k

Want to replace channel A/C? Click here for all the parts you will need. Product Description: Dometic 15000 BTU Duo Therm BRISK II RV Air Conditioner Dometic Duo Therm Brisk II Air Conditioner 15000 BTU Standard Profile Rooftop Unit Only, Inside Ceiling Assembly DOES NOT COME With This
Unit From the company that invented RV fridge, the Dometic Duo Therm Brisk II Air line is powerful enough to cool even the biggest coaches. Its reliability, cost-effective price, efficient performance and long service life make it the first choice of over a million RVers today. Duo Therm Brisk II Air low amp
power models drawn means that you can run other devices and still have power to lose. Quiet 3-speed blowers provide the volume of air you want. That's the right amount of cooling without making noise. The contoured cover reduces the sheath and helps maintain the performance of the device at
maximum efficiency. The capacity range of this series (BTU) of 15,000 power (V/Hz) 115/60/1 Ph fits standard 14 x 14 roof opening on all campers Since 1960 net weight. (lbs) 74 Height 12.7 Inches Fan speed (kW) 3.5Power Features of B59516 15K Dometic AC Nominal Capacity, BTU/hr: 15000
Compressor-rated load amps: 13.2 Fan motor-rated load amps: 2.7 Blower speeds: 3 SCFM, high speed max/min: 300/350 Installed Weight, pounds**: 74 Important: This unit does not come with ceiling assembly Dometic (Penguin and Brisk II Models Only) Ceiling Assembly Configurations: Select the
parts below for your configuration: Non-Ducted: Ceiling Assembly 3314851.000, Heat Strip (Optional) 3314998.000 Non-Ducted w/Wall Thermostat: Ceiling Assembly 3314850.000 AND Wall Thermostat w/ Control Kit (Cool Only) – White 3316230.700, Wall Thermostat w/ Control Kit (Cool Only) – Black



3316230.714 Ducted: Ceiling Assembly (Heat or Cool) 3105935047 Single Zone: Wall Thermostat w/ Control Kit (Cool Only) – White 3316230.700, Wall Thermostat w/ Control Kit (Cool Only) – Black 3316230.714 OR Wall Thermostat w/ Control Kit (Heat Ready) – White 3316232.700 Heat Strip
(Optional) 3315450.000 Multi Zone (CCC II) : Control kit: 3312020.000 (text for availability) Wall thermostat – White 3314082.011, Wall thermostat – Black 3314082.000 Heat strip (optional): 3315450.000 Note: You need to buy both the top unit and the ceiling unit for the complete system! They are sold as
separate part numbers. Competing teams of manufacturers are not interchangeable. To ensure accuracy, please write or call one of our parts representatives. Please be ready for model number a/c. [B59516] Manufacturer's number: B59516.711C0Calculation calculation: This product may contain one or
more chemicals known in the State of California to cause cancer and/or birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, see information, visit www.P65Warnings.ca.gov Best Reviews reviews Recent Best Picture Reviews not available forColour: After two years of rebuilding and rebuilding
one of the most popular and imitated RV air conditioners, Dometic presents the Brisk II 15K BTU roof air conditioner - a more powerful, lighter, smaller and more environmentally friendly RV air conditioner. Brisk II uses its intelligent design and improved materials to maximize airflow and efficiency. This
latest RV air conditioner offers 15% increased airflow, yet it's 19% lighter than previous models. It is the smallest air conditioning available on the roof and is sure to delight. In 2011, NASA was looking for an air conditioning system to be installed in a lunar electric rover. They decided they needed
professional help and consulted a number of suppliers. Finally, after a rigorous selection process, the space agency chose Dometic. We had many firsts over the years, but this non-standard work posed a particular challenge for our engineers, said a Dometic spokesman. After extensive trials in Arizona,
where the system had to provide scientists and their equipment with coolness and dryness, our technology is now ready for extraterrestual duties. Item B59516 | MFR# B59516. The DUO-Therm Brisk Air II will keep you cool in the hottest weather conditionsThe Air II is blowing icy no matter how hot and
stuffy it is outside, providing you with cold and comfortable weather. Lower A/C profile units may be a trend in the RV today, but sometimes you still need a beast like this to take heat; especially if you have to contend with high temperatures and high humidity when traveling. In these weather conditions,
these smaller profile units will leave you stuffy, sticky, and uncomfortable. The Duo-Therm Brisk Air II blows cooler, harder and quieter than the previous model. If you want to cool down a smaller space check out the 13,500 BTU Brisk Air II. Brisk Air II uses various types of high-tech materials used by
aircraft engineers to make the craft lighter, more insulated, stronger and aerodynamic. Thanks to the fact that the air conditioning unit is more durable and reliable, adding structural integrity, while minimizing noise and vibration NOTE NEWMAR COACH OWNERS: The new Brisk Air II A/C will not work on
the Newmar trainer. (The blower position has been moved and will not match the plenum used by Newmar.) DOMETIC has a solution! For details, call PPL at 800-755-4775. Important note: New air conditioners, ceiling assemblies, thermostats and control systems may not work with existing installed
components. Some of these elements may need to be replaced to fit the new components correctly. Brisk Air II Air Conditioners Part # B57915 - BTU or Part #B59516 – 15,000 BTUNon-Ducted w/Ceiling ControlNiekaned w/Wall ThermostatDuctedCeiling Assembly3314851.00033
14850.0003105935.039(SW)OR3105935.047(PW)Only wall thermostat Cool air (single-point LCD display)Please call Cool Air Only)OR (26.9432) (Black Cool Air Only)CT Single Zone Cool/Furnace &amp; Heat StripPlease call for assistance3316232.700 (Wh) OR 3316232.710(BLK)Electric Heat Strip
(Optional)3314998.0003314998.0003315450.000CCC II T-Stat3314082.011(PW)OR3314082.000(Black)3314082.011(PW)OR3314082.000(Black)OR3312020.000(Multi-Zone)15K Brisk Air II Features: 15,000BthuNon-Ducted or Ducted115vac, 60hz, 1ph13.2 Compressor-rated load amps2.7 Fan motor-
rated load amps300/350 SCFM, high speed max/min13.7/1,530 Heater amps/wats @ 120vac22oz - Refrigerant 410A12 awg copper min wire size (up to 24 feet)20amp time delay fuse or 20 HCAR circuti breaker (AC circuit protection)74 lbs - installed weight3.5kw min generator size for 1 unit5.0kw min
generator size for 2 unitsADB or Thermostat control options options
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